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RECORD
B.C. IS THIRD Mr. Knapp saysMr Neelands is MASONS ONLY—Mr. Neeian A leasant tunctlon wttl be given at

Monday evening in
In a conveyance.
Tiotablv law-abiding and slow to take
offence It to generally conceded in “^^^/Vdance and progressive 
Nelson that the Tribune whl/t tor members of the craft and
ceived a portion of what is coming whist excluslvely. The com

mittee in charge has arranged for an
PLEArm Ĉ^tre Nous dub £°SSs£ « W ' 

gave aTat^me in the Masonic hall delightful evening is expected, 

last nisi*. The attendance was large 1-,r,Mr'WRT—
and the function proved an entire sue- BAPTIST CH^ C ^ Baptjgt ctorch

Tb’Z’z:.
t FOR MISSIONS- , £ be a roccœs. Jean Rob-
v At the last meeting of the Ladres Miss Louise D^Impey,^ Jud@e Nel. 

Association of St. Andrews church a tnson, , n clty quartette and
special thanksgiving offering was token 1 dG^ent win take part. The
for the missionary cause. The offering oth 8menb0ned y^ynt has appeared 

- netted $25 for the worthy end in • ! befQre Rossiana audiences too often in

the past to need further comment.

? CITY NEWS 3
ilMUW*WWWK

long
pacity of 4,000,000 busBe 
a speed of 12 knots an hour. -IN THE LIST

YOU CAN MAKEhim. The oi*y illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Westers 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

HANDSOME MATS dlitf RUGSthe provinces as

CONTRIBUTORS TO CUS

TOMS REVENUE.

RANK OF
A Requisite 

to Coni
The

THAT WTELLAT A SMALL COST
OUTWEAR EXPENSIVE 

GOODS.
II

X riacess.COMPLETED— . , I
The transfer of J. A. Rice s grocery i 

Vaughan & Cook
STATEMENT OP THE 

POPULATIONS OF B. C. 

CITIES.

REVISED ■liSubscription price,^$2 per annum.

Address," Tfce B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 646, Victoria, B. C.

The making up of pretty mats and 
rugs in the home is a work that is at
tracting widespread attention. Women 
of every social position are cultivating 
the art and making up artistic crea
tions that compare favorably with ex
pensive imported goods. Thousands of 

point with pride and pleasure 
to their homemade mats and rugs. If 
your 
not
of these new patterns 
convenience, send your name and ad
dress to The Wells & Richardson Co., 
Limited, 200 Mountain St., Montreal, 
P. Q„ and they will send you postpaid, 
sheets of designs to select from. Like 
the Diamond Dyes, the Diamond Dye 
Mat and Rug Patterns are the best in 
the world.

business to Messrs, 
is completed and the new firm are now 
in possession.

H

Full Cor»-*

COUNCIL TONIGHT—
The regular meeting of the aty conn

fi! -XTbÆol- PREVENT accidents- .

Sr—-“ *
sidewalks by distributing ashes at the 
points where the danger seems greatest. 
This scheme was followed last year 
with success and is to be adopted again.

th
Nov. 25.—At 2:30 today |4 + 44»» 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t4 4 4 4444-4

THE CONNECTING LINK 
BETWEEN WESTERN MINE 
OWNERS AND EASERN IN- > 

£ VESTORS IS %

f American Wig lews |
r* X

" The only newspaper in the 
! I United States which nub-
• - fishes
! " all the news
; ■ FROM ALL THE CAMPS,
• - STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND 
" PERFECTLY RELIABLE.
; * $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Sample Copies Free.
'.I AMERICAN MINING NEWS, 
t 11 Broadway, New York.
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OTTAWA,
Government House had no notification 

the War Office of accpetance of a 
although there is no

women
TO THE WEST— , ,

Z D’Axa, the travelling correspond- from 
ent of La Vie Illustrée, a Parisian mounted corps, 
weekly, left yesterday for the coast doubt it is on the way. 
cities on his way about the world. M. The casualties department at Cape 

south from Victoria to | Town cables under date of November
Arthur Timielick, of

dealer has 
In a stock 

for your

dry JBDOds
putyet

FALSE ALARM—
About midnight last night two re

volver shots were fired in the air near 
the residence of John Sharp on Nickle 

A few moments later a 
hurled through the window

1 VICTORIA, Nl
petition was cirJ
city addressed tl 
him to become as 

I date in the byel 
hope,” so the pea 
a dissolution of ta 
administration ocq 
ed on to form a 1 
have as its main I 
railway from Kool 

The remarkable! 
the petition being! 
Hanna, a promiq 
al, and there is a| 
it is merely anotq 
conuter Bodwell’s I 
Prior stands—and! 
points to his beinJ 
dieted in this corrJ 
will be the theatre 
between the C. P.l 
Prior and the Gres 
well.

Still another cm 
explanation of thl 
passed the rumor I 
used by the circula 
to obtain signatul 
terms of a Compaq 
the Liberals and ! 
is to be returned! 
city and assume tl 
Senator Templemq 
unopposed for the! 
Prior’s move and I 
cabinet, that Geoi 
into the senate, anl 
placated with a pa 
net, or with Earls 
ber resigning.

Capt. Tatlow, a 
others addressed 5a 
wack last evening.! 
lar to that passed a 
meeting was^adopq 
government.

Superintendent HI 
Kingcombe Inlet, n 
Indian ringleaders I 
ble with little did 
took to the hills, I 
with the chief the q 
ed over to the office 
tenced to a year d 
to six months’ imps 

Mr. Justice Drake 
day in the very impel 
peal of Centre Sta 
Southern. The apn 
with costs, which 
Star to elect from wl 
of mines under ontj 
desire water, and tl 
water is to be used 

The boilermakers 
Albion Iron Works 
strike today, refus 
than eight hours a I 
City of Topeka, wl 
are repairing. Thl 
steamer being an Al 
have to abide by 1 
American Associatil 
on outside work. 1 
to take their placed 
say they will have 
within the time prej 
tract

+
■ D’Axa goes

Francisco, thence across the Pa- 22nd that Trooper
While in New Westminster, is in a precarious 

pleasantly condition from wounds received at
l San

PRISONER AWAY— cific to China and Japan.
Provincial Constable Young and Can- Rossland M. D’Axa - was .

adian Pacific^ Detectivewere looked ^^VneceTsa^ euuîp Jent I and navigation blue book

£.“£££ of ^prisoner mmied Bro^n under the circumstances as the French for the ^rending June ^Ustjas

sÆïïr its. æ -r r.s aaeti ssz
r m nes and hto Article in the Vie luces for amount of duty collected- On- 
iïuSree is awaited with interest by tario is first and Quebec second. British 
inustree is awa icu Columbia gave the Dominion treasury
his Rossland a q • ggg a small increase over last

year,' while Nova Scotia to fourth with

Plate flat, 
rock was
of the house, but without doing any 

The affair is supposed to ; 
outcome of a row among some

I
a one harm, 

be the 
Finns a few nights ago.

MISS STONE’S RANSOM.
11 A WEDDING— , _

Mr Rufus F. McNeill and Miss Rosa
sex

formed the ceremony in .the Presence 
of the immediate friends of the con- 
tracting parties.

Wanted to Be Available by 
Telegraph Order.

Funds
TO CONVENE—

Up to tiie present time no notice has 
issued cancelling the meeting of EAU CLAIRE, Wis., Nov. 25.—C. H. 

Ingram received today a letter from 
Charles A. Stone, brother of Miss 
Stone, the captive missonary. Mr. 
Stone asks Mr. Ingram to send aesur- 

direct to the Peabody Banking

silver-lead men announced for Decem
ber 4th at Nelson, and it is believed toy 
those who profess to be on the inside 

the suggested abandonment of the 
little whiff of “hot anr*

M-:
AHoUto°pDirown, I Ton^m. Mulock returned today.

^dSPh0aTest^tohea& accord H.^W^^ce^comto^oner

"S S2S.
substantially to the comfort of travellers During his absence he travelled 500V gx t three aistricts, and when these 
between Rossland and Boundary points mlleg and had brief but pleasant .fi tbe population will be
by placing in commission a couple of vlslts at half a dozen points along the about 21,000.
Fouroey cars. These are first class rQute By travelling principally on The following is a revised list of the
codches such as are used on the main nlght trains he was enabled to put in towns in British Columbia of a popula
te of the road, with reclining chairs the daytime at the various cities in don of two thousand and upwards:
and other features that make them de-, which he visited, and in this way I Nanaim0| 6)13o; Nelson, 4,610; New 
cidedly more comfortable than the cars travelled ahout treble the distance or- Westminster, 6,498; Rossland, 6,164; 
formerly in use. dinarily covered in such pleasure ex‘ | Vancouver, 26,133; Victoria, 20,816.

cursions.

I
that

intended to sidetrack the interests that 
might be benefited by such action.

q&ces
House In Boston that he (Ingram) 
would pay by wire of necessary the 
$5,000 offered by Ingram at the Hartford 
Board meeting. Mr. Stone says it may 

where minutes as well as

ATHLETIC CLASSES—
Athletic club is being put to the 

use which it was originally Intended 
Classes In physical ReadThe

exer-to serve. _
else are being held regularly and con
siderable interest is manifested. It has 
been suggested that a businessmen s 
class should be organized and prob
ably this will be done shortly.

Thecome to pass 
dollars will be precious, but he inti
mates that there are indications that a 
compromise may yet be effected 
by the captives will be released without 
raising tlhie large amount of money first 
talked of.

Mr. Ingram has written to the Pea
body Bank, giving the assurance asked 
by Mr. Stone. Mr. Ingram says he will 
telegraph the $5,000 called for under the 
conditions of his pledge.

where- Outlook
AT TRAIL—

As has been stated in the Miner the 
shipment of ore from the Rossland 
jeamp to the Trail smelter in quanti
ties has been suspended pending the 
substitution of a new sampler for the 
one that has been in use for some 
years. The new apparatus will be of 
larger capacity and will entail an ex
penditure of $10,000. The work is now 
In progress.

!

! We are not chasing MICE with ■ 
darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS witiH a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If y on haven’t got a dollar for 1 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and run your face till times 
get better.

UNSIGHTLY AND FOUL DISEASES 

ARISING FROM IMPURE AND 

POISONED BLOOD ARE 

QUICKLY CURED.

AN ERROR—
In referring to the annual meeting ot 

the Rossland Bonanza mining company, 
the Miner stated that the ore on the 

blocked ouft above the tunnel
IN NORTHPORT ALSO TROUBLE AVERTED.

Chile and Argentine Reach an Amica
ble Understanding.dump and

level in the mine would net the corn- 
after discharging all 

T&is sum
pany a certain sum
the company’s obligations. .
should have been specified as $2,UW in
stead of the amount named.

TH» OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. C.

25. —TheNov.WASHINGTON, 
threatened trouble over the boundary 
line between Chile and the Argentine 
Republic has been averted for the 
present at least. Signor Infante, the 
charge of the Chilean legation here, 
today conveyed to this government an 

that the two principals to

AGITATOR CLIQUE ENDEAV

ORS TO CONTTtOîrCiVtÇ, 

affairs.

FAST TRIP—
W. Jackson Hogg, Rossland repre

sentative of the Canadian Pacific 
freight department, is quite proud 
over a record which his company has 
just made in the long distance trans- 

A car of meats con-

THE

Pine’s (elery ^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+44M4MM 444f4»M

:: The Vancouver 
:: World
■ I Beet all - round advertising - -
■ - medium in British Columbia. ; \

DIED AT SPOKANE—
Word was received here last evemng 

by Fred Linburg of the death at Spo
kane of Allan G. White, formerly a 
well known resident' of RbsSland. The 
deceased gentleman lived here for four 
years, leaving about a year since for 
Spokane, wfhlere he made his home. He 
was the owner 6f the Copper Chief and 
several other valuable mineral claims on 
Sophie mountain. The funeral will 
take place at Spokane.

DOES THE GOOD WORK.porta tion line, 
signed to Hunter Bros, of this city was 
delivered here within six days of leav
ing the Armour & Co. manufactory at 
South Omaha. The car was shipped 
via the Chicago and Northwestern and 
Canadian Pacific.

CITIZENS REBEL AGAINST THE 

AGGRESSIVE MOVE OF THE 

UNION.

assurance
the boundary questions have just suc
ceeded in reaching an amicable and 

understanding.
A CURED MAN SAYS:

“IT WOULD MEAN THE USE OF 

PAGES TO TELL ONE HALF 

OF WHAT PAINE’S CEL

ERY COMPOUND HAS 

DONE FOR MÉ.”

Thissatisfactory 
statement has given great satisfaction, 
for it is believed here that hostilities 

Chile and Argentine would 
without doubt involve 
of South America before they termi
nated.

i= Al! the (oast Newsbetween
ordinary citizens of 

NortlrçÀt, like those of Rossland, have 
been a trifle shocked by the “nerve” 
displayed by agitators in seeking to 
gain full control of the municipal affairs 
of the city. In the case of Northport 

authorities and the business
out of tlhleir way to| sor 

the strikers, but that has

three-fourthsANOTHER BUGLE—
One of the liveliest organizations in 

Rossland to the bugle band recently 
organized in connection with the local 

Numerically the 
band is weak, but its members’ en
thusiasm knows no bounds and it is 
safe to predict that by next season 
the band will own double its present 
complement of instruments and will be 
regarded as an important factor in the 
interior economy of the company. Ar
rangements have been made to add 
another bugle to the band immediate
ly, and this will give an establishment 
of ten. Later it is proposed to add 
more playing members, and the band 
will not be satisfied until it has the 
regular establishment of 21 buglers 
and seven drummers.

The common,
! ‘ Advertising rates on applies- ■ - 
Y tion. ! ‘
’ " Subscription rates for Canada X and the United States: ; ;
; ' DAILY—$5 per annum.

pnrurr - WEEKLY—$1.00 per ; ;

THE) SEMI - WEEKLY ! I 
t WORLD has a larger circa- ■
. - Istlon throughout British Col- , 

«rwfrfa. than my other paper. « »

X+4 4H 4 4 4 4 4 4 » ♦ ♦ »4 4 44 MMM

IMPORTANT POINT—
It is important to the residents of 

Rossland in connection with the ap
proaching municipal election to note 
that every person voting as a house
holder is required to register during 
the present month ' regardless of having 
been entered on the roll in past years. 
A householder who voted last year will 
not be able to cast a ballot this year 
unless the precaution is taken to have 
the name re-entered in thfe list. This 
is a point that is often misunderstood 
and neglected.

PAIN OVER
THE EYES

militia company.

That great and noble genius, Profes- 
Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., 

the discoverer of Paine’s Celery Com- 
, , pound, spent years in perfecting his

not satisfied the latter and they have prescrlption before he gave it to a 
made a move similar to the one en- world of suffering and disease. Years 
gineered by their Rossland brethren. In o£ severe tests, and tens of thousands 
yesterday’s toque of the Republican, of precious lives saved, have all com- 
which paper has been very friendly to blned to make Paine’s Celery Com- 
the strikers, appears the following: pound the present day popular family

“A. mass meeting was held at the medicine, 
union hall Thursday niglblt for the pur- paine'3 Celery Compound has tri- 

of nominating a ticket for the com- umpbed over numberless cases of foul 
Ing city election composed of the fol- and deep-seated diseases. It effectual- 
lowing: Harvey Allen, mayor; Fred cjeanses the blood, braces the weak
Blair, councilman-at-large ; Henry nerveSi builds up flesh and a eonstltu- 
Sabin, John Lundeen and A. Dahlstrom, tton capabie of resisting sickness and 
councilmen; Floyd C. Smith, city treas- dlsease Mr A. E. Hammond, Manson- 
urer- H. C. Thompson, city dlerk. There y p q cured by Paine’s Celery 
being no lawyer in Northport who 
would accept the position of city at
torney on this ticket, that office was left

“There is no question but that the 
Chosen to fill the above positions 

are competent to do so, but to fill the 
city offices with union men at this time 
is uncalled for and an insult to the bus
iness people of the town. The citizens 
are justly indignant over the matter 
and without a doubt will use every 
effort to defeat the Socialist-union 
ticket. Henry Sabin, one of the nomi- 
nees for councilman, has given notice 
of his withdrawal and declares that he 
never authorized the union to use his 
name. Had he remained Mr. Sabin 
would have been the strongest support 
of Socialist-union ticket and by Ibis 
withdrawal others are expected to do 
likewise.”

The

the civic 
men have gone 
countenance

HEADACHE AND CATARRH RE
LIEVED IN TEN MINUTES.

That dull, wretched pain in the head 
is one of the surestjust over the eyes 

signs that the seeds of catarrh have 
and it’s your warning r.o The Colonial 

Goldfields Gazette
bivi sown, 
administer the quickest and snn-.vt 
treatment to prevent the seating of 
this dreadful malady. Dr. AgneW’s 
Catarrhal Powder wil stop all pain In 
ten minutes, and cure. Fifty cents. 
5. Sold By Goodeve Bros.

THE CURLING SEASON—
The curlers are beginning to manifest 

some interest in the approaching sea- 
THE LARDEAU ROAD— son’s play. The principal point to be

F. M. Young, resident engineer of disposed of in the immediate future. is 
on the Lardo as to whether the Kootenay associa- 

lion’s annual bonspiel will be held at 
Revelstoke, 

the 
secure

workConstruction 
branch, was up to Trout lake recently. 
He affirmed most emphatically that it 
is the intention of the contractors to 
keep steadily at work until the road 
to completed. He says he received in
structions some tinie ago to concen
trate all his energies on the light work, 
and this is now almost finished. The 
heavier work can be attended to in 
Winter with little more difficulty than 

The graders are now al-

Nelson or 
points 
the event,

DETERMINED TO DIE.Rossland, 
Sandon. All are Editorial & Publishing Offices:

Savoy House, 115=116 Strand, W.C.
Terme ot Subscription : —Colonies and 

abroad, quarter, 6s.; half-year, Da, 6d.; 
18s., payable in advance.

Compound, writes thus:
“Some five years ago it was my sad NEW YORK, Nov. 25—Disheartened 

misfortune to be afflicted with scrofula by mness_ adversity and domestic un
sores, of which I had five on one leg hapiness, Mrs. Yetta Cohn, 42 years old, 
and three on the other. These were made sUre of her death today. She first 
running sores for four years. In ad- £(>0k paris green and then jumped Ir“m 
dition to this I was taken down with the roof of their house. She died in the 
rheumatism in the small of my back ambulance on the route to the hospi- 
so badly that I could not get off my tal.
bed; and to further intensify my suf- ---------- "
ferings, I had a sick headache in the CARRIE NATION’S HUSBAND.
worst form. -----

“While in this condition, a friend of MEDICINE LODGE, Has., Nov. 25.— 
mine, Mr. Perkins, a merchant of this The divorce suit brought by David 
place, sold me a bottle of Paine’s Cel- Nation against his wife, Carrie Na- 
ery Compound, with the express un- tion, was begun here today. Mr. Na- 
derstanding that if it did me no good tion claims hto wife took away his 
I should pay nothing for it. featherbed, drew $6,900 from the bank

“In accepting this offer I had no and refused to live with him.
Idea of ever feeling under any obliga
tion to pay for the Compound, as I FOÜR BARGES WRECKED, 
had no faith in its doing me good. To 
my very great surprise, however, I NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Advices from 
grew better; and by the time I had Tom’s River, N. J., this evening say 

-qjqed three bottles I was as well as the wrecks of four barges lie along 
ever, and what I never expected to see the coast in the vicinity of Barnegat 
was realized, viz., the sores on my legs Light. They came ashore during the 
were entirely healed. storm and are rapidly pounding to

“It would mean the use of pages to ------------ —-----------------
tell one-half of what Paine’s Celery jN THE MATTER OF THE COM

PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER 
OF CHANGING THE NAME OF 
THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM
ITED,”

TO OPERAanxious
with the possible exception of ROsa- 
land, Which has already had the bon
spiel and has the possibility of a car
nival tournament to fall back on. Rev
elstoke is particularly anxious to have 
the curlers come there, while the Nelson 
dub, having an unusually strong or
ganization this season, desires the 
curiers to flock to the city by the lake. 
As the executive of the association de
cides the matter, a decision will not be 
arrived at until the annual meeting, the 
date of which has yet to be announced 
by tlhe president, M. L. Gnmmett of 
Sandon.

to

men

year,
In summer, 
most to Poplar creek, and the chances 

that before the lake freezes over
A COMPANY COM 

CAGO CAPITAEVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

TrustwortHy. feirless, Independent
arc
trains will be running into Gerrard.

INCORPq
ALL SHIPSHAPE—

Tne affairs of the St. Thomas moun
tain wagon road have all been straight- 

The government has taken
THE PURCHASE d 

CLAIM MAD 

LAIDE

greenwood, n]
—Andrew Laidlaw 1 
right from R. C. d 
°f Sheba In Carmi 
fork of Kettle river, 
the Butcher Boy, for 
recently refused. Tl 
°n behalf of George! 
dent of the Empire 
Chicago.

The articles of ind 
Laidlaw’s latest flod 
Copper & Smelting! 
been filed at Victoria 
is at Greenwood an! 
office at Chicago, d 
capitalized for $750,6 
shares.

The company purr 
the development of n 
the construction of a 
acquired the Arlingtd 
the first payment wl 
capitalists are intere

The Timesf ened out.
over the road, thoroughly satisfied with 
the manner in which the work was 
performed, and the contractor, H. W. 
C. Jackson, has received the depart
ment’s cheque for the contract price. 
Mr. Jackson has removed the balance 
of his outfit from Gladstone to Ross- 
land, and the road is an old story 
so far as the construction stage is 

The active movement of 
the road will depend upon

OPENING AGAIN—
The fall opening of the International 

theatre takes place on Wednesday 
night—Thanksgiving eve. The popular 
music hall will re-open under the musi
cal direction of Herr Adolph Kirchner, 
who was with the institution for some 
months last season. Herr Kirchner 
brings to Rossland hto talented family 
of musicians and entertainers, five in 
all, including the amusing Katzenjam- 
mer Kids, whose work last summer 
made them favorites with patrons of 
the International, 
clever vaudeville artists will appear 
and a rattling good show to assured. 
The opening of the International is 
something of a local event the signi
ficance of which will be generally un
derstood. It will afford Rosslanders a 
pleasant place to put in a couple of 
hours at a juncture when other at- 

not numerous, and the 
„.e Kirch-

VICTOR1A, B. C.
Republican further enlarges on the 

matter editorially in this manner 
“Earlier action was taken by the 

union than was at first (expected as 
Thursday night a mass meeting was 
held at the hall and a ticket nominated 
composed of union men. The Repub
lican considers this move oh the part of 
the union to be an insult to the busi- 

In addition three ness people of Northport and shows a 
desire on tibeir part to domineer and 
dictate the future policy of the city. 
The business people of this town have 
stood by the union from, the beginning 
of the labor troubles and in every in
stance where possible have shown them 
a friendly hand. By this last act of the 
union its members show a determination 
to not only antagonize the smelter 

but the citizens of Northport

: : Dally, per year ..........
Semi-weekly, per year

All British Columbians want the 
news of the Capital.. The Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports ol tne 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all P°u- 
tical questions. ,

All the news of the world and all tne 
of British Columbia is printed in 

Address

concerned, 
ore over
the promptitude with which the Can
adian Pacific proceeds with the spur 
at the terminal. Compound has done for me. This mar

vellous cure has been in effect for 
nearly a year.”WELL LICKED—

John Houston was soundly licked by 
Nelsonite on Wednesday.

news
the Times.
WM. TEMPLE MAN, 

Manager.
THE TIMES, 

Victoria, B.C.
THE ROLLER BOAT.an irate

Houston to the editor of the Nelson 
Tribune and to noted for his scurril- 

attacks on citizens who have corn- 
heinous offences than

Rolled Across St Lawrence and Stuck 
in the Mud.

NOTICE

ous Is hereby given that the Company In
tend to apply to the Lieuteant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council to change the name of 
the “St. Louis Mines, Limited,” to the 
name of “Consolidated Green Moun
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.”

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Agent for the Company.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THEmltted no more 
to oppose his plans. One of the gentle
men to whom the Tribune had devot
ed attention of late 1s George Hamil
ton Neelands, ex-mayor of Nelson. 
On Wednesday Mr. Neelands was with 
a party of friends when Houston came 
up. Mr. Neelands remarked In the 

of the conversation that he de- 
the Tribune’s editor to refrain 
mentioning his name In future.

OGDENSBURG, Nov. 25.—Knapp's 
roller boat today demonstrated its 
ability to roll. In a blinding snow
storm, with a stiff north wind, It rolled 
from Prescott across the St. Lawrence 
river to Ogdensburg, but missed the 
channel to the upper harbor and roll
ed Into the soft mud In a bar abreast 
the city and settled hard, surrounded 
by snow and ice. A steamer following 
the roller was unable to get near her, 
owing to shallow water, 
tow the boat by a long hawser Into 
deep water were unsuccessful, and she 
may not be released until spring. The 
inventor and a stockholder- who were 
on board were taken off In small boats. 
The Inventor claims success.

The boat to 110 feet long and 22 feet 
in diameter. Its engine is suspended 
in a car center. The motive power to

tractions are
bright programmes wu.—

always give should ensure bump-
company,
as well, and it is time that Able people 
of this town should get together and 
nominate a ticket that will win. Name 
it the citizens’ ticket and see that noye

and
B. C Trade Budgetners

er houses.
W. C. T. U. MEETINGS—

During the winter 
Women’s Christian Union will meet 
once every two weeks in the reading 
room of the Methodist church, com
mencing Tuesday afternoon, November 
26th, at 2:30 o’clock.

months the but representative business njeta 
property owners come before the people 
for their votes. The union has gone a 
step too far when its members attempt 
to dictate to the people who have as
sisted them through their struggle. TMe 
union men will attempt to float their 
members in under the head of ‘Socialist 
ticket,’ which was adopted for the pur
pose of trying to conceal as much as 
possible the part the union has taken 
In the matter.”

If Northport 
methods of the agitators as , regards 
municipal affairs, how can Roadand be 
expected to do so?

$2 a Year Stepped Into I 
a child I bur 

"d’y,” writes W. H. I 
a-, ‘which caused ho 

r years .but Bucklen’s 
me after ever; ^fallible for Bums, „ 

rJ?8®8 and Piles. Sob 
® T. R. Morrow. Pi

A. Party of Italia: 
aur°’ John Macaral 

f °’ le?t yesterday vi 
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NOTICE.

Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & 
Development Company, Ltd. All share
holders of stock under Interim Receipts 
are requested 
undersigned 
with reference to their holdings that 
they may be properly registered on the 
books of the company.

Houston replied with an oath that he 
would do as he pleased in the matter. 
Mr. Neelands replied that If he per
sisted trouble would follow. The 

i Tribune man invited the ex-mayor to 
commence forthwith and jabbed him 
below the right eye with an umbrella. 
Thereupon Mr. Neelands administered 
a thorough thrashing to the editor. 
Houston’s eyes were blackened and he 

badly used up that it was 
to remove him to hto home

The only trade publication in A
of PBI'-’X*Efforts to Up to date. Four pages 

CURRENT corrected weekly.
Support the trade paper that adv 

cates the diversified interests of 1,1 
Pacific province.
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giving full information
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tobacco. cannot stand the M. A. SANDERS,

Secretary
P. O. Box 263, Sarnia, Ont.
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